1697
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Has been burnished on
neck to remove a mount, otherwise extremely fine.
$400

Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

1698
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Very good.

AUSTRALIAN GOLD COINS

$350
Ex Tom May Collection.

SYDNEY MINT SOVEREIGNS

1699
Queen Victoria, second type, 1867. Contact marks in fields,
very good.
$350

1692
Queen Victoria, second type, 1861. Very good.

Ex Tom May Collection.

$350
Ex Tom May Collection.

1700*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Good extremely fine.
$900

1693*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1863. Nearly extremely fine
and rare in this condition.
$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 41 (lot 1258).

Ex Spink Noble Sale (lot 1323).

1701
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Nearly very fine.
$400
Ex Tom May Collection.

1702
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Very good.
$350
1694*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1863. Minor surface marking,
orange tone, nearly extremely fine.
$700

Ex Tom May Collection.

SYDNEY MINT HALF SOVEREIGNS

1703
Queen Victoria, second type, 1859 and 1866. Good. (2)
$600
1695*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1865. Nearly extremely fine/
extremely fine.
$900

Ex Tom May Collection.

1704
Queen Victoria, second type, 1862 and 1863. Second
damaged, very good. (2)
$400

Private purchase from Monetarium in March 1996.

1705
Queen Victoria, second type, 1863. Good fine.
$400
Ex Tom May Collection.

1696*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Two die breaks, slight
doubling of date and lettering on obverse, lightly toned good
extremely fine and interesting.
$900

1706
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Very good.
$200
Ex W.T.Parish Collection.
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IMPERIAL SOVEREIGNS - SHIELD REVERSE

IMPERIAL SOVEREIGNS - ST GEORGE REVERSE

1707
Queen Victoria, 1873 Sydney. Good fine.

1716
Queen Victoria, 1876 Melbourne. Good very fine.
$400

$350

Ex Tom May Collection.

1717
Queen Victoria, 1879 and 1883 Melbourne. Good very fine;
extremely fine. (2)
$750

1708
Queen Victoria, 1877 and 1883 Sydney. Nearly very fine;
very fine. (2)
$800

1718
Queen Victoria, 1880 Melbourne. Contact marks in fields,
very good.
$350

1709*
Queen Victoria, 1878 Sydney. Good extremely fine.
$600

1719*
Queen Victoria, 1884 Melbourne (McD.167b). Good
extremely fine.
$600

1710
Queen Victoria, 1878 Sydney and 1893 Melbourne, Jubilee
head. Fine/good fine. (2)
$700

Private purchase from Monetarium in March 1996.

1720
Queen Victoria, 1884 Melbourne (McD.167b). Good very
fine.
$400
1721
Queen Victoria, 1886 Melbourne. Extremely fine/good
extremely fine.
$450

1711*
Queen Victoria, 1879 Sydney. Minor obverse contact marks,
otherwise uncirculated.
$1,000

1722
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 1887 Sydney (McD.174).
Nearly very fine.
$400

Ex Douro Cargo (lot 1262 part) and Noble Numismatics Sale 53 (lot
3601).

1712
Queen Victoria, 1879 Sydney. Extremely fine.

1723
Queen Victoria, 1887 and 1901 Melbourne, 1894 Sydney.
Very good - fine. (3)
$1,050

$400
1713
Queen Victoria, 1881 Sydney. Good very fine.

Ex Tom May Collection.

$400
1724
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 1890 Melbourne. Fine.
$340
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 435 part).

1725
Queen Victoria - Edward VII, 1891 and 1911 Melbourne,
1900 Sydney, 1907 Perth. Very good - fine. (4)
$1,400

1714*
Queen Victoria, 1883 Sydney. Extremely fine/good extremely
fine.
$600

1726
Queen Victoria, 1892 and 1893 Melbourne, 1892 and 1893
Sydney. Fine - very fine. (4)
$1,400

1715
Queen Victoria, 1884 Sydney. Extremely fine.
$500
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1727
Queen Victoria - George V, 1892 Melbourne, 1899, 1904
and 1915 all Sydney. In Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign
Collection plush case, very fine - uncirculated. (4 coin set)
$1,400

1742
George V, 1914 Melbourne and 1915-1918 all Sydney. In
Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection plush case,
extremely fine - uncirculated. (5 coin set)
$1,750

1728
Queen Victoria, 1894 Sydney. Nearly extremely fine.

1743
George V, 1914 Melbourne, 1915-1917 all Sydney and 1918
Perth. In Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection plush
case, extremely fine - uncirculated. (5 coin set)
$1,750

$370
1729
Queen Victoria, 1899 Melbourne. Good extremely fine.
$400

1744
George V, 1914 Melbourne and 1915-1918 all Sydney. In
Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection plush case,
extremely fine - uncirculated. (5 coin set)
$1,750

1730
Queen Victoria, 1899 Perth. Very fine.
$450

1745
George V, 1919 Perth. Obverse contact marks, otherwise
uncirculated.
$370

1731
Queen Victoria, 1899 Perth. Good fine.
$400

In a slab by NGC as MS62.

1732
Queen Victoria, 1899 Perth. Fine.
$400

1746
George V, 1919-1923 all Perth. In Australia's Prestige Gold
Sovereign Collection plush case with certificate and booklet,
very fine - extremely fine. (5 coin set)
$1,750

1733
Queen Victoria, 1901 Melbourne; George V, 1918 Sydney.
The first with light edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine, the
second with heavy edge nicks and small obverse scratch,
very fine. (2)
$700

1747
George V, 1919-1923 all Perth. In Australia's Prestige Gold
Sovereign Collection plush case with certificate and booklet,
very fine - extremely fine. (5 coin set)
$1,750

1734
Edward VII, 1909 Perth. Nearly extremely fine.
$400

Together with an empty case of the same type but for one coin only.

1735
George V, 1911 Sydney. Uncirculated.
$380

1748
George V, small head, 1930 Perth. Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$800

1736
George V, 1911 Sydney; also half sovereign, 1915 Sydney.
Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$550

1749
George V, small head, 1931 Perth. Nearly uncirculated.
$400
1750
Queen Victoria - George V, Queen Victoria, shield reverse,
1873 Sydney, St George reverse, 1883 Melbourne, Jubilee
head, 1888 Sydney, 1899 Melbourne, Edward VII, 1902
Perth, George V, 1912 Perth, small head, 1931 Perth. In
Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection plush case
with certificate and booklet, mostly very fine - extremely
fine. (7 coin set)
$2,450

1737
George V, 1911-1913 Sydney. Second good very fine, others
good extremely fine. (3)
$1,050
1738
George V, 1911, 1915 (2) and 1918 Sydney, 1931 Perth.
Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (5)
$1,750
Ex Tom May Collection.

1739
George V, 1912 Perth. Very fine/good very fine.

IMPERIAL HALF SOVEREIGNS
$350

1740
George V, 1913 Melbourne. Nearly uncirculated.

1751
Queen Victoria, 1871 (2) and 1887 young head Sydney.
Very good - fine. (3)
$600

$400
1741
George V, 1914 Melbourne and 1915-1918 all Sydney. In
Australia's Prestige Gold Sovereign Collection plush case,
extremely fine - uncirculated. (5 coin set)
$1,750

1752
Queen Victoria, 1873 and 1884 Melbourne, 1880 Sydney.
Very good - fine. (3)
$600
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1753
Queen Victoria, 1883 and 1886 Sydney. Very good; damaged
fine. (2)
$370

1768
George V, 1914, 1915 (9) Sydney. Extremely fine uncirculated. (10)
$2,000

1754
Queen Victoria, 1886 Sydney; 1896 Melbourne; Edward
VII, 1910, Sydney. Very good - fine. (3)
$500

1769
George V, 1915 Perth. Nearly uncirculated.
$250
1770
George V, 1915 Sydney. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.
(9)
$2,000

1755
Queen Victoria, 1896 Melbourne. Very good - nearly very
fine. (6)
$1,100

1771
George V, 1915 Sydney. Good extremely fine - uncirculated.
(15)
$3,000

1756
Queen Victoria, 1897 (3) and 1900 (3) Sydney. Nearly fine
- very fine. (6)
$1,200

1772
George V, 1916 Sydney. Uncirculated.

1757
Queen Victoria, 1900 Perth; Edward VII, 1906 Melbourne.
Good very fine. (2)
$350

$200
1773
George V, 1916 Sydney. Good extremely fine - uncirculated.
(4)
$800

1758
Queen Victoria, 1900 Sydney. Good fine.
$180
1759
Edward VII, 1904 Perth. Good fine.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

$250
1760
Edward VII, 1907 (3) and 1908 (3) Melbourne. Fine - good
very fine. (6)
$1,100
1761
Edward VII, 1908 Sydney. Very fine - nearly extremely fine.
(6)
$1,200
1762
Edward VII, 1909 Melbourne. Fine - very fine. (2)
$400

1774*
German New Guinea, silver five mark, 1894A. Nearly very
fine.
$800

1763
Edward VII, 1910 Sydney. Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$1,000

Ex Tom May Collection. See 'Australian Numismatist', pp18-24.

1764
George V, 1911, 1912, 1914-1916 Sydney. Very fine uncirculated. (5)
$1,000
1765
George V, 1911 (2), 1914-1916 Sydney. Very fine uncirculated. (5)
$1,000
1766
George V, 1914 Sydney. Good extremely fine. (6)
$1,200

1775*
German New Guinea, silver five mark, 1894A. A few minor
edge nicks, toned, very fine.
$800

1767
George V, 1914 and 1915 Sydney, three of each. Good very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$1,000

Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.
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1782*
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. A few minor
edge nicks, toned very fine.
$150

1776*
German New Guinea, silver two mark, 1894A. Toned, good
very fine.
$350

Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

1783
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Nearly very
fine.
$250
1784
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Nearly very
fine.
$250
1785
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Very good.
$200

1777*
German New Guinea, silver two mark, 1894A. Very fine.
$450

Ex Tom May Collection.

Ex Tom May Collection.

1778
German New Guinea, silver two mark, 1894A. Nearly very
fine.
$400

1786*
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Toned good
very fine.
$150
Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

1779*
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Toned, small
edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine.
$250

1787
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Very fine.
$250

1788*
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Nearly very
fine.
$200

1780*
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Toned good
very fine.
$350

Ex Tom May Collection.

1789
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Fine.
$200
1790
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Very good.
$170
Ex Tom May Collection.

1781*
German New Guinea, silver one mark, 1894A. Very fine.
$300

1791
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Very fine.
$250

Ex Tom May Collection.
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1792
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A. Very good.
$170
1793
German New Guinea, silver half mark, 1894A, bronze one
pfennig, 1894A. The first coin holed at top and with edge
bump, otherwise toned, very fine, the second very fine. (2)
$100

1798*
German New Guinea, bronze two pfennig, 1894A. Mostly
red uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$750
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 (lot 2159).

1799
German New Guinea, bronze two pfennig, 1894A.
Extremely fine.
$170
Ex Tom May Collection.

1794*
German New Guinea, bronze ten pfennig, 1894A. Nearly
full original mint red, uncirculated.
$750
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

1800*
German New Guinea, bronze two pfennig, 1894A. Small
dark spot at F of PFENNIG, otherwise very fine.
$100
Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

1801
German New Guinea, bronze one pfennig, 1894A. Extremely
fine.
$170

1795*
German New Guinea, bronze ten pfennig, 1894A. Even
brown tone, a few small edge nicks, otherwise extremely
fine.
$200

Ex Tom May Collection.

Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

1802*
German New Guinea, bronze one pfennig, 1894A. Dark
tone, good very fine.
$100
Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.

1803
Territory of New Guinea, George V to George VI, shillings,
1935, 1936, 1938, 1945; sixpences, 1935, 1943; threepences,
1935, 1944; pennies, 1936, 1938 and 1944. Three pennies
full red uncirculated, others very fine - uncirculated. (11)
$70

1796*
German New Guinea, bronze ten pfennig, 1894A. Fine.
$150
Ex Tom May Collection.

1804
Territory of New Guinea, pennies, 1936, 1938, threepences,
1935, 1944, sixpences, 1935, 1943, silver shillings, 1935,
1938 (KM.6, 7, 3, 10, 4, 9, 5, 8); Papua New Guinea, proof
silver ten kina, 1975 (KM.8a). The last coin in case of issue,
very fine - FDC. (9)
$60
1797*
German New Guinea, bronze ten pfennig, 1894A. Some dark
corrosive areas around edges, otherwise very fine.
$100

1805
Territory of New Guinea, silver shillings, 1935-1945, mixed
quantities of assorted dates. One damaged, otherwise fine
- good very fine. (161)
$700

Ex Graeme Bamford Collection.
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1806
Territory of New Guinea, shillings, 1935, 1936, 1938,
1945, mixed quantities of assorted dates; also pennies
(47), threepences (57), sixpences (52). Good - very fine.
(5.38kg)
$4,600

1811*
George VI, silver halfcrown, 1941. Toned uncirculated.
$200

NEW ZEALAND

1807*
George V, Royal Mint proof silver Waitangi crown, 1935.
FDC and rare.
$5,000

1808*
George V, Royal Mint proof silver shilling, 1935. Lightly
toned, nearly FDC and rare.
$500

part

1812*
George VI, silver halfcrown to halfpenny, 1944, year set.
Toned, uncirculated and rare. (7)
$1,000

1809*
George V, silver florin, 1935. Small scratch in reverse field,
lightly toned, good extremely fine and scarce.
$150

1813*
George VI, silver florin, 1937. Mint bloom, uncirculated.
$200

1810*
George V, silver shilling, 1935. Mint bloom with natural
toning, uncirculated.
$300

1814*
George VI, silver florin, 1941. Mint bloom, toned reverse,
uncirculated.
$180
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1815*
George VI, silver florin, 1944. Surface marks on obverse,
otherwise good extremely fine/uncirculated and scarce, a
key date.
$180

1821*
Elizabeth II, penny, 1956, first type 'strapless'. Twenty
percent mint red, good extremely fine and rare thus.
$450
1822
George VI - Elizabeth II, halfpenny, 1964, pennies, 1947,
1949, 1964, crowns, 1949, 1953. The second coin with
carbon spots and a few spots on the third, otherwise mostly
uncirculated. (6)
$60
1823
George V - Elizabeth II, 1933 - 1965, crowns to halfpennies,
missing 1935 Waitangi crown but with an extra 1949 crown,
silver in four press-in albums (damaged), bronze in Supreme
album, including obverses and a 1956 'strapless' penny
and extra shilling set. Very good - uncirculated, the 1935
threepence good fine. (204)
$300

1816*
George VI, florin, 1947. Dull tone on obverse, otherwise
uncirculated.
$200

1824
George V - George VI, 1933-1946, silver threepences - silver
half crowns, mixed quantities of assorted dates. Good - fine.
(2.29kg)
$800
1825
George VI - Elizabeth II, pennies, 1940-1964, mixed
quantities of various dates (64) some with full mint red and
also noted 1944 (near full mint red Unc) and 1954 (some
mint red EF); halfpennies, 1940-1965 (90) several with full
mint red; specimen fifty cents, 1969 inscribed edge (50) all
FDC. Mostly very fine - FDC. (200)
$100

1817*
George VI, silver shilling, 1940. Mint bloom, uncirculated.
$270

1826
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1979, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982; proof
silver dollars, 1979, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982; mint one dollar,
1978 (4) cased; also Great Britain, proof silver crown,
1977 Silver Jubilee (S.4227). In cases of issue, uncirculated
- FDC. (15)
$200

1818*
George VI, silver sixpence, 1937. Light tone, virtually
uncirculated.
$100
1819
George VI, silver sixpence, 1942. Good extremely fine.
$100

1827
Elizabeth II, 150th Anniversary of Treaty of Waitangi, silver
proof sets, 1990 (2), silver proof one dollar, 1990 (2), over
5.5 ounces of fine silver. In cases of issue with certificates,
FDC. (4)
$120

In a slab by ANACS as AU58.

1828
Various, common issues of New Zealand tokens in average
circulated condition, some duplication. Nearly fine - nearly
extremely fine. (38)
$300
1829
Various, common issues of New Zealand tokens, including
Holloway London, mostly pennies, some duplication. Poor
- very fine. (78)
$200

1820*
George VI, penny, 1941. Uncirculated.
$130
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1830
Communion token, North Dunedin (Otago) (St.Stephen's)
Presbyterian Church, 1871 (GRW.115; L.379; C.4677).
Extremely fine.
$50

1838
Various, includes Federal Pastoral Shearing Co Limited,
partly used company cheque book 1921, 1251/1350 (butts
only), 1351/1500 unused; 1350, 1352 torn out, stamp IN
LIQUIDATION, signed John Dudley all drawn on Bank of
New South Wales Sydney; used cheque forms printed by
Banks & Co Ltd Edinburgh, dated 1905-1907 for Moffat Virtue Sheep Shearing Machine Co all payable at Queensland
National Bank Ltd Sydney (approx 60); bag of Euro coins
issued in Germany amounting to 10.23 Euro or 20DM; misc
coins (approx 55) and a lead mould of H.M.Submarine No
1 sunk 1913, recovered 1982, plus six P.O. packs and loose
stamps. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 150)
$150

1831
Communion token, Otago, Presbyterian Church of, undated
(c1864) (GRW.129; L.373; C.4782). Extremely fine.
$50
1832
New Zealand Centennial 1940, N.Z. Numismatic
Society medal, in bronze (38mm) (M.1940/1). Nearly
uncirculated.
$40

1839
George V, sovereign, 1920, no mint mark. Jeweller's copy,
extremely fine.
$350

MISCELLANEOUS

1840
Gold ingots, with assayer's stamp, 'Half Ounce 9999 Gold'.
Extremely fine. (3)
$2,200

1833
South Africa, ZAR, penny, 1898 enamelled reverse with pinback for wear as a brooch; NZI Exhibition Medal 1906-7 in
gilt (31mm) (M.1906-07/26); The Shoe Shop Turramurra,
1987 in bright bronze (31mm) (not in Carlisle). The second
with small initials ARM engraved on reverse, otherwise very
fine - uncirculated. (3)
$50

1841
Gold ingots, five grams each, .9999 fine, in sealed Perth Mint
holders. Uncirculated. (7)
$1,600
1842
Gold ingot, Perth Mint .9999 fine, ten grams. In sealed pack
of issue, uncirculated.
$500

1834
Mint History of Australia, a facsimile collection of twenty
five historic Australian coins, housed in a black case, by Ibis
Imprints Sydney; Australian Colonial Coinage, a collection
with thirteen replicas including holey dollar, dump, Adelaide
pound, Sydney Mint sovereigns, housed in a plush lined
leatherette case. Extremely fine. (2 sets)
$100

1843
Gold nuggets, .7gm (2), 6.3gm, 10.1gm. Very good. (4)
$600
Ex Tom May Collection.

1844
Silver ingot, assayed and stamped 'The Perth Mint/fine 999/
OZS 50.66' and numbered 5284. Extremely fine.
$1,400

1835
Dealer's aids, white hard plastic signs (25cm x 32cm) with
red print (2), one reads 'War Medals/Top Prices Paid For/
Service Medals/Decorations/Military Badges/All purchases
confidential', the second reads 'We Buy Gold/Coins/Sovereign
Cases/Old Gold Items/Scrap Gold/Licensed second hand
dealer'; display unit pads in plush material finish for rings
(2 pads for 8 rings each) coloured cream and red, one in red
for bracelet, three for necklaces or chains, one small and
two large, all in red and each to display 15 items. Very fine
- extremely fine. (7)
$80

1845*
Diamond, round brilliant cut, 0.725 carats, clarity 1708,
colour 1060, in slab wax sealed by Diamond Laboratory
Services DGL (Diamond Grading Laboratories), with their
certificate number 022091. As issued.
$2,400

1836
Coin holders, 51mm square, hard plastic capsules for coin
size 24mm, a total of 350 holders with approx retail value
of $270. Uncirculated. (350)
$80
1837
Accessories, seed envelopes for coins (95mm x 55mm), three
boxes of 1,000 each (current replacement value approx $150)
and approx 300 cellophane envelopes suitable for notes or
carded coins, various sizes. Uncirculated. (approx 3,300)
$50

1846*
Ladies diamond ring, round brilliant cut stone of approx
1.10 ct, clarity SI3, six claw setting, 18ct gold band, total
weight 3.9gm. Extremely fine.
$2,200
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1854
Ladies dress ring, heart shaped dark blue sapphire, claw set
on a split shank, with twelve diamonds around and three
diagonally at each side along the shank, a total of approx
25pt, in 9ct gold (2.61gm total wt). Uncirculated.
$150
1847*
Ladies diamond ring, princess cut stone with approx .50
ct, clarity VS1, 18ct gold band with white and yellow gold
square setting, total weight 6.85 gm. Extremely fine.
$1,200

1855
Ladies dress ring, rhodium plated nugget design set with
fifteen cubic zirconians (each approx 1pt), set into a split
shank, in 9ct gold (2.54gm); also a set of 9ct gold (.68gm)
earrings, drop style for pierced ears and inset with textured
rhodium plate to give appearance of a row of diamonds.
Extremely fine. (2)
$100
1856
Ladies dress ring, oval cut paraiba blue topaz, claw set with
small side diamond chips set into heart, in 9ct gold (2.38gm
total wt). Uncirculated.
$100

1848*
Ladies diamond ring, round brilliant cut diamond (approx
33pt), claw set, with eleven diamonds around (each approx
2pt) each claw set, the cluster is set atop a tapered 18ct
white gold band with pointed shoulders (4.2gm total wt).
Extremely fine.
$450

1857
Gold and silver jewellery, an assortment of pieces, men's
cufflinks, in 9ct gold, (6.08 grams); ladies ring in gold, (2.78
grams), engraved 'Mary Margeret 2.9.44'; Egyptian scarab,
Second Intermediate Period 1640-1550 BC, mounted in a
gold band; Australian opal, (8mm), in gilt silver mount;
earrings in 9ct and 14ct gold, also in silver; thin gold
attachment strands (4); gilt silver imitation gold bar; gilt
silver link. Fine - very fine in small case. (14)
$220

Estimated replacement value in 2008 was $3,100.

1858
Bracelet, link style with heart shape lock, in gold (9ct,
16.6gm); brooch, in gold (9ct, 1gm) with amethyst stone
in centre; sovereign mount, (9ct, 1.3gm); silver gilt mount.
Fine - very fine. (4)
$300

1849*
Ladies dress or engagement ring, four square cut diamonds
(each approx 5pt) bezel set and surronded by sixteen
diamonds (each approx 1pt) and five diamonds set along the
shank at each side (each approx 1pt), a total of nearly half a
carat of diamonds, all in 9ct white gold (total wt 4.59gm).
Extremely fine.
$350

1859
Gold and sterling silver jewellery, includes bracelets, neck
chains, pendants and earrings. Good - very fine.
$150

1850
Ladies dress ring, recessed claw set tourmaline with fluted
shank, in 14ct gold (total wt 8.49gm). Extremely fine.
$250

1860
Cufflinks, set for 29th Int Euch Cong Sydney, Sept 1928, in
enamel on bronze, chain and securing bar in 9ct gold; another
set comprised of Australian 1921 threepences (EF) featuring
a threepence at each end of chain. Very fine. (2 pairs)
$80

1851
Ladies dress or engagement ring, solitaire brilliant cut
diamond (approx 25pt) claw set on a split shank, in 18ct
gold (2.34gm total wt). Uncirculated.
$250

1861
Cufflinks, a pair made from Australian 1910 silver
threepences and sixpences. Very fine.
$50

1852
Ladies dress or engagement ring, brilliant cut bezel set
diamond (approx 10pt) set above a trough with two
diamonds (approx 1pt each) at one edge, in 18ct gold
(3.81gm total wt). Extremely fine.
$250

1862*
Certina ladies 18ct gold wristwatch, Swiss made, manual
wind, case number 417536 with machine turned texture
finish around dial (32mm x 30mm), gold dial with baton
hour and minute markers, gold textured bracelet, total
weight 67.2gm. In working order, extremely fine.
$1,600

1853
Ladies dress ring, brilliant cut diamond (approx 10pt) claw
set with seven diamonds (approx 1pt each) at each side along
the shank, in 9ct gold (2.47gm total wt). Uncirculated.
$150
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1865
Wedgwood, large footed round bowl, Edme pattern, (20th
century), in green cream glaze, decorated with fluting on the
body and ram's head handles, underside stamped Wedgwood,
(diameter 210mm, height 110mm); porcelain bowl, possibly
Samson Lowestoft, c19th century, deep punch bowl design,
interior and exterior rims decorated with pink and gold floral
patterns, central flower, armorial devices at sides, (diameter
200mm, height 80mm). Both complete, very fine. (2)
$100

1866*
Teapot, basalt ware, c1805, oval shape decorated with an
image of Admiral Nelson recalling the portrait by Lemuel
Francis Abbott, image of Britannia on opposite side, both
surrounded by trees and birds, (length 230mm, height
140mm). Minor chip on spout and lid, otherwise very fine
and rare.
$250

1863*
Eric Edelhausen men's wristwatch, 'Ganymede' automatic
self wind, stainless steel with tachymeter and full calendar,
day, date, month, water resistant to 30 metres, black dial
with white numerals and white tipped hands, silver sub dials,
open view back, leather band with deployment buckle. In
original case and box, extremely fine.
$350

1867
Brass seal, oval (21mm) with wooden handle (85mm),
F.Lassetter & Coy Ld/A1/Sydney. Very fine.
$100
Ex Tom May Collection.

1868
Beer tankards, one in English pewter inset at the side with
enamel crest of S.S.Himalaya, the other in super fine leadless
pewter made in Australia by Silcraft Pty Ltd for Huntley,
Melbourne, both approx 9.5cm high; also gold plated
gentleman's pocket watch, Eclipse, made in England, missing
face glass and sub dial hands, not working. Very fine. (3)
$50
1869
Brass balance, scales (3), two with brass pans, one with glass
pans (broken); one cased set of weights, twenty mg - fifty
gram. Fair - very good. (4)
$100

1870
Ethiopia, hand held Ceremonial Coptic Cross with a stylized
figure in the centre of a person holding a standard and riding
a horse (St George ?), 19th century, in low grade silver,
29.3cm x 11.8cm. Very fine.
$200

1864*
Dunhill cigarette lighter, in 9ct gold (total wt 105gm), case
size (H 65mm, W 24mm, D 13mm), flip top lid, machine
turned texture finish with plain panel on lid top to engrave
initials, the base with gold hallmark and name 'Dunhill/
London', requires flint and gas. Extremely fine.
$500

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.
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1871
Ethiopia, Coptic Cross, 19th century, in low grade silver,
6.5cm x 4cm. Very fine.
$60
Worn in the Orthodox Christian highland area of Ethiopia.
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1872
Leather quiver, 62cm, plaiting around upper section leaving
a fringe of approx 55cm, decoration around bottom with
attached fringe of approx 23cm, wide strap handle, other
trailing decorations of leather strap and fringe, quiver closed
with leather hood, includes five arrows with barbed metal
heads, probably Islamic, North Africa. Very fine.
$450
Ex Mark Marshan Collection, previously ex Sothebys London 113/11, 30
March 1981.
part

1873
Pottery jugs, Bronte liquer, one with a two tone beige top and
dark mustard bottom with label for 24 Fl.Oz, the other pale
beige top and light mustard bottom with label for 680 Ml,
both with labels and corks intact. Extremely fine. (2)
$50

1878*
Wally and the Major, original b&w artwork by Carl Lyon,
two drawings (each 165mm x 235mm) per sheet, sheet nos
229/77 and 91/78, together with matching reduced size
printer's 'pulls' (proofs) and actual newspaper cutouts of
the cartoons, all with matching numbers; also a book, An
Introduction to Carl Lyon, co-ordinated by A.L.Burgess,
24pp featuring a brief history of the artist and examples of
many of his portrait and landscape artworks as well as his
outstanding repertoire of comic book strips and magazine
covers. Extremely fine. (7)
$150

1874
Napoleon, circular commemorative plaque in bronze, c19th
century, bust of Napoleon to right, (diameter 100mm);
decorative bronze plaque, (possibly Japanese), c19th century,
depicting a vase with flowers and a censer, (65x75mm);
faience ceramic pen-rest, (possibly central Asian), c19th
century, of claw design decorated in purple, blue and green
glazes, (105mm long); Icon, modern replica of a Byzantine
original, 20th century, depicting the Virgin and Child in red,
gold and blue tones, (170x140mm), signed with certificate
on reverse. Slight damage, otherwise very fine. (4)
$100

Carl Lyon (1903-1982) born Forest Lodge, NSW, a trained artist with many
notable works to his credit. As a young man he worked as a cane cutter. He
later was a prolific illustrator of magazines, comic books and newspaper
comics and also created his own comic book characters. He was a keen golfer
and in his later years he regularly played at Bexley Golf Club where he was
referred to as Sea Lion (C.Lyon) by his golfing buddies.

1875
Shanghai Mint, set of two copper alloy Tourist
Commemorative Medals, in enamelled timber presentation
case (2 sets); silver prize fob (voided pattern) for bowling,
unnamed; The Irish Regiment of Canada (KC) metal hat
badge; another white metal badge of an Irish harp ensigned
by a King's crown (38mm x 20mm). Extremely fine uncirculated. (3 + 2 sets)
$50

DOCUMENTS

1876
Silver Map, The Royal Geographical Society Silver Map,
design etched onto sterling silver and decorated with 24ct
gold highlights, in frame of issue by Franklin Mint, 1976,
gross weight 4.5kg, silver approximately 1.5kg (48 ounces).
Some scuffing on timber frame, otherwise uncirculated.
$1,300
1877
Exhibition Building prints, in colour, all framed under glass,
includes Crystal Palace, 1855; International Exhibition
Building, London, 1862, Le Blond; The Exhibition Buildings
at Sydney, New South Wales (1879), Emrick & Binger,
London. The last with foxing and frame loose, otherwise
very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$250

1879*
Van Diemen's Land, Hobart Town, payment order no.2
dated 12th Jany 1832 for £14.0.0 issued by Cashier of the
Derwent Bank payable to Eric Clarke Esq, signed on back
by payee. Very fine.
$100
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1886
Victoria, Ballaarat, promissory note, unnumbered, dated
12th Nov 1872 due three months after date, for £200.0.0,
payable to Union Bank of Australia, Ballaarat, printed by
Pinkerton's Print, Ballarat (note different spelling). Very
fine.
$50

1880
Tasmania, Hobart Town, 183-, blank cheque forms to
Cashier of the Commercial Bank. Extremely fine. (3)
$50
1881
Van Diemen's Land, Campbelton, promissory note,
unnumbered, dated 24 Apr 1838 due three months after
date, for £22.15.2 sterling, issued by John Johnston payable
to Mr James Hamilton, Campbelton, circular stamp 'Bank
Van Diemen's Land', signed on back by John Johnston and
J.Hamilton. Fine.
$200
James Hamilton was a storekeeper and wine merchant in Campbelton and
also owner of a property called 'Dry Cottage' built around 1838. The Bank
of Van Diemen's Land, established in 1823, was referred to locally as 'The
Old Bank'. It failed in 1891.

1882
Tasmania, Launceston, The Union Bank of Australia, cheque
no.114 dated 13th Novemr 1844 for £26.16.6 payable to
Bank of Australasia, signed by attorney for G.T.Harrison
Estate, vignette at left, printed by Perkins, Bacon & Petch,
London; New South Wales, Sydney, Second of Exchange
no.525 dated 23rd February 1844, due thirty days after
sight for £51.16.2 sterling from Union Bank of Australia,
Sydney to its London office (top and bottom sections),
vignette at left, printed by Perkins, Bacon & Petch. The first
with portion of left top corner missing and with foxing, the
second faded, fine. (2)
$60

1887*
New South Wales, Sydney, promissory note no.1187 dated
21 Febry 1873 due two months after date, for £4151.14.9,
issued by H.Alexander payable to Mess Davies, Alexander
& Co at the City Bank, vignette at left edge, printed by John
Sands, Sydney. Good very fine.
$100
Davies, Alexander & Co were operators of Australian Stores of Goulburn
and were issuers of penny tradesmen tokens c1850-1863.

G.T.Harrison of Panshanger, Longford, Tasmania.

1883
Union Bank of Australia, Sydney, sight note No. 32.212,
one thousand pounds, July 20th 1861, to Messrs Brierley
Dean & Co, endorsed on back. Pin holes, folds and creases,
very fine.
$50

1888
New South Wales, Sydney, Second of Exchange no.24/7
dated 12th October 1874 for £10.0.0 sterling by Oriental
Bank Corporation to the Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,
affixed sixpence New South Wales duty stamp, printed
by Ashby & Co, London, watermark 'Oriental Bank
Corporation' within patterned border. Fine.
$50

1884
Victoria, Ballarat, promissory note dated 12th July 1864
due four months after date, for £40.0.0. issued by Andr
I.Forbes payable to Dennis Keys, Melbourne Rd, Ballarat,
oval stamp of Union Bank of Australia, Ballarat, printed by
W.M.Brown, Printer, Lydiard-street, Ballarat. Spike hole at
top left corner, otherwise very fine.
$50

1889
New South Wales, Sydney, Second of Exchange no.74689
dated 9th April 1874, Bank of New South Wales, London
for £7.3.9 sterling to Bank of New South Wales, Sydney to
order of Mrs Maria Cornelia Shadforth (top and bottom
sections); Queensland, Ravenswood, duplicate of advice
for funds of £7.3.9 held at the disposal of the abovenamed,
dated 29 Septr 1873 from London branch of The Bank of
New South Wales. The first faded, fine. (2)
$50

Dennis Keys of Kilkenney, Ireland immigrated to Melbourne on 23 November
1851 on ship 'Tasmania'. He was the publican at Ballarat in 1860 and died
in 1876.

1885
Victoria, Smythesdale, promissory note, unnumbered,
dated Decr 16th 1865, due three months after date for
£140.0.0, payable to Mr John Laughlin, Storekeeper, Whim
Holes, signed by Wm Roberts, endorsed vertically on
front, 'Accepted - Payable at the Union Bank of Australia,
Smythesdale, John Lauhglin', vignette at left, printed by
G.C.Jones, Smythesdale; another, Ballaarat, promissory note,
unnumbered, dated 3rd June 1876, due four months after
date for £1000.0.0, payable to Union Bank of Australia,
signed by N.Leonard, vignette at left, printed by Sands &
McDougall, Stationers Melbourne. Both with small spike
hole, otherwise very fine. (2)
$80

1890
New South Wales, Hill End, promissory note no.751 dated
12 Oct 1875, due three months after date, for £10.0.0,
payable to J.Shand at Bank of New South Wales, Hill
End, Commercial Bank Sydney vignette at left, printed by
W.Moffitt, Sydney, endorsed on back by Joseph Shand.
$50
Joseph Shand was a shopkeeper at Hill End.
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1896
Tasmania, Table Cape, promissory note no.68 dated April
18th, 1889 due four months after date, for £44.0.0, payable
to C.Webb at National Bank of Tasmania, Stanley, name of
R.W.MacKenzie, Table Cape in vignette at left, printed by
Aikenhead & Button, red and white embossed Tasmania duty
stamp for sixpence, oval stamp (twice) of The Commercial
Bank of Tasmania Limited, Latrobe, signatures and stamp
on back. Very fine.
$50

1891
Banking, sight notes for South Australia, mostly English
Scottish & Australian Bank, Clare 13 August 1874, Adelaide
1 May 1879, Adelaide 18 November 1909, Clare 20 June
1910, Clare 29 August 1913, Adelaide 1 October 1916,
Clare 27 September 1943; fixed deposit receipts from
English Scottish & Australian Bank, Blyth 9 November
1934, Brinkworth 6 March 1940; Interest Warrant for E.S.&
A. Bank, Adelaide 1 January 1942; fixed deposit receipts
from English Scottish & Australian Chartered Bank, Clare
28 September 1868 and another, 14 March 1872; blank
promissory note 19- printed with six pence New South
Wales stamp duty included. Mostly different designs, very
good - very fine. (13)
$100

R.W.MacKenzie was a real estate agent and stock auctioneer at Table Cape.
He was the auctioneer for the local Pastoral and Agricultural Society.

1897
Sight note, South Australia, £12.17.9, 1st July 1892, payable
to Mr A. Scholz at Bank of Victoria, Kaniva, bank stamps
for Eng. Scot. & Aust. Chart. Bank and Bank of Victoria
Limited on front, duty stamps for both Victoria and South
Australia also on front. Very fine.
$60

1892
Sight note, Adelaide, August 1st, 1876, drawn on English
Scottish & Australian Chartered Bank, for £6.4.0. Very
fine.
$50

1898
Second of Exchange, National Bank of Australasia, London,
no.3.496 dated 9th June 1892 for £25.0.0 payable to
Gordon Bowring Esq at the bank's Head Office, Melbourne,
Victoria, watermark of the bank's name within patterned
border; promissory note, handwritten for £10.0.0 dated
11th November 1811 from William Welsh and Jon Welsh to
James Johnstone, impressed 1 shilling VI pence duty stamp
featuring Order of the Garter; handwritten note of payment
for 5 days work 1/6d, Jan 5th 1826. The second last with
heavy foxing but all ink writing clear, very good, the last fine
and the first very fine. (3)
$100

1893
Victoria, Melbourne, promissory notes nos.1003 and 1004,
dated 15th Oct 1877, due twenty five and twenty six months
after date for £7.0.0 each, payable to Messrs S.Soleberg
& Son at Oriental Bank, Sandhurst, signed by Thomas
A.Rogers, various stamps and writing on back of each and
two bank stamps on front of each, vignette at left, printed
by Evans Bros Melbourne; Charlton, promissory note,
unnumbered, dated 9th June 1881, due six months after
date for £50.0.0, payable to The Bank of Australasia, signed
by Thos ?reehnan, affixed one shilling Victoria duty stamp,
vignette at left, printed by Sands & McDougall, Melbourne.
Fine - very fine. (3)
$100

1899
Tasmanian Government, treasury bill no.322 dated at Hobart,
8th December 1892 for £100.0.0 sterling redeemable on 8th
December 1895, with red and white embossed duty stamp for
two shillings and sixpence, 'PAID' stamp and two cancelled
punch holes at signatures. Good very fine.
$70

1894
Victoria, Boort, promissory note, unnumbered, dated Feb
16th 1885 due three months after date for £15.10.0, issued
by David Beattie payable to W.Kirk at the National Bank,
vignette at left and affixed Victoria sixpence duty stamp,
marked on back 'Refer to Drawer' 21/5/85 and signature
of payee. Very fine.
$50

1900
Tasmanian Government, treasury bill no.593 dated at
Hobart, 8th December 1892, for £1,000.0.0 sterling
redeemable on 8th December 1895, with red and white
embossed duty stamps for one pound and five shillings,
diagonal payment stamp, 'London Westminister Bank/for
credit of/North China Insurance Co Ltd', two cancelled
punch holes at signatures. Foxing and staining and tear at
bottom left edge, fine.
$50

1895
Victoria, Birregurra, promissory note, no.427 dated 1st
May 1888 due six months after date, for £100.0.0 payable
to The Colonial Bank of Australasia, Birregurra, signed by
John Keeghan, stamped 'PAID', purple and white embossed
Victoria duty stamp for two shillings, printed By Authority
John Ferres, Government Printer; another, unnumbered,
dated 13th May 1892 due three months after date, for
£5.3.0, payable to Colonial Bank of Australasia, Birregurra,
signed by Thomas Kettle with his mark (X) with witness
signature, pink and white embossed Victoria duty stamp for
six pence, printed By Authority Robt.S.Brain, Government
Printer. Very fine. (2)
$80

1901
Bill of Exchange, Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China, Second of Exchange no.56/2535 dated 28 May 1914
at Singapore, pay on demand £228.2.6 to The London Bank
of Australia, vignette of arms at left, number 117467 printed
in bottom left corner; another but a First of Exchange,
unissued, 19-, with watermark 'WN/Extra Strong/587'. The
first very fine, the second uncirculated. (2)
$100
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1902
New South Wales, Willow Tree, promissory notes, nos.29
and 30, dated 22nd Sept 1917, due on demand for £20.0.0
each, payable to M.L.O'Brien at Commercial Banking Coy
of Sydney Ltd, Willow Tree, signed by J.O'C.Danes, both
with embossed red and white six pence duty stamp; Bank of
New South Wales, Letter of Introduction, 19-, printed in red
diagonally across, 'SPECIMEN', four punch holes cancelled.
Extremely fine - good extremely fine. (3)
$100

1906
Victoria, 19th November 1851, copies of correspondence
(May - Oct 1851) between the Government of this Colony
(Vic) and the Government of Van Diemen's Land on the
subject of the manumission and dispersion through the
adjacent Colonies of convicts sent out under sentence of
Transportation to Van Diemen's Land, 3-page printed
document. Foxing on back of last page, otherwise good
very fine.
$50
1907
Boomerang Club (GB), booklet 1945; Lord's cricket match
cards, 1945 (4, England V. Australia [2], RAAF V. British
Empire XI, Oxford V. Cambridge); theatre programs, mostly
Great Britain 1940s period but noted My Fair Lady at Her
Majesty's Theatre Sydney, 1961; Madame Tussaud's list of
exhibits, 1940s; souvenir colour photo folder of Waterloo,
Iowa c1940s; postcards (34) mostly Australia pre 1910; first
day covers (2, 1937 & 1940); Great Britain ten shillings and
one pound (both damaged). Poor - very fine. (65)
$50

1903*
Postal note, Commonwealth of Australia, New South Wales
issue note number A 377539 for two shillings (97mm x
201mm), stamped for issue at Tamworth MR 17/1910 and
with affixed New South Wales penny postage stamps (2),
printed by William Applegate Gullick, Government Printer,
number 13 written in top right corner. Creases and folds,
otherwise very fine.
$100
Together with vendor's handwritten note relating to history of this note.
The date of issue of the note, 17 March 1910, is St Patrick's Day and by
coincidence St Patrick's Day was first proclaimed by Governor Macquarie
as a day for celebration in NSW on 17 March 1810.

1904
Tattersall's ticket, no.57091, No.2 Melbourne Cup, for
five shillings, November 7th 1911, printed 'Tasmanian
Government/Stamp Duty/Pre-paid 2D'; political notes for
Greater Hutt River (Lord Lang [Hancock]), McMahon,
Whitlam (2), Fraser (4); also Golfers' Dollars for Caddy-In
restaurant, Beverley Hills, NSW. The first with a few edge
splits and creases but scarce, the political notes uncirculated,
the last with some paper pest damage, fine. (10)
$50

1908*
Don Bradman autograph, T.S.M.V.Manoora's bird decorated
ship's menu for 'Birthday Greetings To Captain Phoenix'
dinner, Friday, May 12, 1950 with several autographs of
guests including Commander O.Nilsson, ship's Master,
Captain Phoenix and his wife, and Don Bradman and his
wife, Jessie Bradman, and as such scarce . A few tone spots,
otherwise very fine.
$300
1909
Ferdinand I, Holy Roman Emperor, fold over letter document
(31cm x 22cm) with large impressed arms seal at opening,
written in Latin, to Francesco Ferdinando II d'Avalos 5th
Marquis of Pescara (1560-62), Governor of Milan to give
permission to the Count of Arco to buy wheat at Milan
market. Some light paper loss at edges, small cut out sections
from fold over, some light foxing in parts, otherwise fine
and scarce.
$280

1905*
Military Fortnightly Ticket, N.S.W.G.R., second class,
number 26801, blue stamp 31 sideways, available between
Otford, Campbelltown, Kenny Hill, Penrith, Richmond,
Cowan and branch lines, for soldiers in uniform only, expires
14 January, 1943, unsigned. Toned but virtually uncirculated
and scarce.
$50

Together with Certificate of Authenticity of EAC Gallery, charter member
of International Autograph Dealers' Alliance. Ex EAC Gallery auction Nov
2005, lot 207, realised US$874 including buyer's premium.
Ferdinand I, Holy Roman Emperor (1503-1564), Archduke of Austria
(1521-1564), King of Germany (1531-1564), King of Italy (1556-1564),
King of Bohemia, Hungary and Croatia (1528-1564).
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1910
Louis XIV, printed document (35.3cm x 22.3cm) with hand
written inclusions and amendments, printed signature 'Louis',
dated 19 December 1646, signed at bottom and initialled.
Moderate storage folds, light paper loss around edges, a 1cm
paper split at edge of centre fold, otherwise fine.
$140

1915
Rudyard Kipling, signature on paper affixed to card, with
small photo of Kipling. Extremely fine.
$180
Rudyard Kipling (1865-1936), the English poet, short story writer and
novelist. He received the Nobel prize for literature in 1907. Born in Bombay in
the Bombay Presidency of British India, he moved with his family to England
when he was five years old. Some of his famous works are The Jungle Book
and the poem, Gunga Din.

Louis XIV (1638-1715), Emperor of France (1643-1715) and Navarre,
known as the Sun King.

1916
English monarchs, stamped signatures of three succeeding
Royals, all on military appointment documents, George V
appointing Edmund Cuthbert Stuart as 'an officer in Our
Special Reserve of Officers', 13 September 1917; George VI
appointing Horace William Applin M.B. as Lieutenant, 27
June 1941; Elizabeth II appointing Horace William Applin
M.B. as Lieutenant, 4 July 1952, the first with seal of George
V, the second with ratification seal of Elizabeth II on issue of
the new, third certificate to the same person, this also with
the Elizabeth II seal, the first two (30.5cm x 40.5cm), the last
(33.5cm x 40.5cm). The first with three vertical folds, the
second with light foxing, all with light creasing, otherwise
very fine. (3)
$70

1911
Louis XIV, printed document (32.3cm x 24.2cm) with hand
written inclusions, dated 9 December 1673, to Guardians of
the Treasury, signed 'Louis', crossed through officially; also
an unidentified document, written in ink in French on thin,
clear paper. The first stuck to heavy board, some moderate
paper loss at edges, a few small holes and tears, document
clear and bold; second item taped on all folds, otherwise
clear and fine. (2)
$140
1912
Arras, Department du Pas-de-Calais, France, hand written
on letterhead style document (24.6cm x 17.7cm) with French
Republic logo, judgement of the Tribunal of the District
of Arras handed down by the magistrate of the canton of
Aplincourt to Citizen Morval, dated 16 Spring (20 April
- 19 May) in the 5th year of the French Republic (1794),
signed 'Devienue'. A few holes and tear at bottom edge from
being on a spike and another small hole at top left corner,
otherwise very fine.
$70

Together with Certificate of Authenticity from Signature House.

1917
Ethiopian Coptic religious scroll, 18th (?) century, in Amaric
script but 'Ghez' language, on rough paper (approx 1.3
metres long and 9.5cm wide) backed by leather, the whole
text interspersed with decorations in black and red. Very
fine.
$200

Pas-de-Calais region is one of the original 83 departments created during the
French Revolution in 1790. The capital of the Pas-de-Calais department is
Arras. Currently the region is called the Nord-Pas de Calais.

These scrolls were made by Coptic priests for an individual's protection,
healing and or blessings.

1913
Scotland, Edinburgh, solicitor's letter dated 4th July 1798,
handwritten in ink by James Grant re meeting of creditors of
(Mr) Maidment, outside fold marked James Grant Esq W.S.
(Writer of the Signet, term for Scottish solicitor) and Andrew
Steele Esq W.S. Edin. and with handstamp impressions
(Bishop Mark) of a circle with the month and day JY/4
and JY/5. One small piece missing, some slight edge loss,
otherwise very fine for period.
$50

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1918
Italy, Modena and Reggio Provisional Government, Year 5
of the French Republic (28 February 1797), printed notice
translated to, 'In the name of and by order of Supreme
General Bonaparte a notice that the forced requisition of
horses, for the purposes of war, will never occur again in these
States', professionally framed under cover for wall hanging.
A few small holes and some light foxing as to be expected
and some edge loss but overall fresh, very fine and scarce.
$200

1914
Historic letter, handwritten in ink, sent from Andw. Lang
Selkirk on 6 June 1814 to William Borthwick, East Lothian
Bank, Dunbar offering support for a bank agency application
by Mr Mungo Park, octagonal red handstamp 7/1814. One
small torn piece, otherwise very fine for period.
$120

Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1919
Poland, share certificate for 680 zloty, number 090223,
June 1929, printed by Giesecke & Devrient, with official
stamps and seals; promissory notes (4), 1925, 1947, 1953
completed and with multiple assignments on back, another
unissued but signed, all with Polish eagle vignette for stamp
duty. Fine - very fine. (5)
$50

The East Lothian Banking Company was founded in Dunbar, Scotland on 1
January 1810. In 1822 its cashier, William Borthwick (see outside of letter)
absconded with most of the bank's cash and bills resulting in the closure of
the bank. He was later arrested in South America but there is some debate
as to whether he ever stood trial.
Alexander Park (line 2 of letter), born 1773, was the brother of the famous
explorer, Mungo Park (see letter), the Scottish doctor and explorer who died
in Africa while seeking the source of the Niger River. Alexander was a Writer
of the Signet (solicitor) and agent for Alexander Selkirk (letter writer). This
Selkirk was of the same family as Alexander Selkirk who, 130 years before,
had been marooned on Juan Fernandez Island off South America and was
the model for Daniel Defoe's character, Robinson Crusoe.

1920
Map of South Australia, New South Wales, Victoria &
Queensland, in black and white with some colour (approx
46cm x 37cm), printed by W. & A.K.Johnston, Edinburgh
c1834. Very fine.
$120

With research notes.

Ex Mark Marshan Collection, as are the next 12 lots.
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1932
Views of Ireland, 19th century engravings (approx 12cm
x 18cm plus border with title below), all by J.C. Bentley,
includes Plaiskin Cliff near the Grants Causeway; The
Meeting of the Waters (Vale of Ovoca); Innisfallen, Lake of
Killarney; Glengariff Inn; Glen of the Downs; Cromwell's
Bridge, Glengariff, printed by Geo.Virtue of 26 Ivy Lane,
London. Some foxing on the third and toning around border
edges, otherwise very fine. (5)
$120

1921
Map of Van-Diemans Land, (Tasmania) in colour (approx
46cm x 37cm), printed in London, March 1834. Very fine.
$100
1922
Map of France, in colour (approx 37cm x 46cm), printed
in London, March 1834. Centre fold split, taped on back,
otherwise very fine.
$90
1923
Map of Persia and Arabia, in colour (approx 37cm x 46cm),
printed in London, March 1834. Very fine.
$80

1933
Blue Mountains Panoramic Views, by H.Phillips, Katoomba,
b&w 8pp booklet (approx 14.5cm x 49.5cm) featuring
several full width panoramic photos. Good very fine.
$50

1924
Map of Ancient Persian Empire (Iran), in colour (approx
37cm x 46cm), printed in London, March 1834. A top edge
split on centre fold, otherwise good very fine.
$70

1934
Newspapers, 1857 The Empire (3, Sept 12, 18, 19), 1862
Evening Mail Aug 29, 1868 Australasian Nov 21, 1886 The
Mercury, Hobart (2, Sept 29, 30); banking documents, 18The Punjab Banking Company Limited, Mian Mir partly
used cheque book and butts, one payable to Capt Peel and
another for guns from England; 18- London & Melbourne
Banking Co unissued cheque; 18- The Bank of NSW Sydney
unissued cheque; 1912 The Union Bank of Australia issued
cheque; 1922 Bank of NSW, Bowen issued cheque; 1925
Herren Goldman Sachs & Co, New York international
bank draft; also 1917 Australian Repatriation Fund, silk
acknowledgement ribbon - Gideway Skating Rink South
Brisbane. Fine - extremely fine. (14)
$150

1925
Map of Prussia with part of Poland, in colour (approx 37cm
x 46cm), printed in London, March 1834. Very fine.
$70
1926
Map of Switzerland, in colour (approx 37cm x 46cm),
printed in London, March 1834. Very fine.
$60
1927
Map of Turkey in Europe, in colour (approx 46cm x 37cm),
printed in London, March 1834. Very fine.
$90

1935
Historic newspapers, includes issues for Death of Diana,
Sydney 2000 Olympics, Millennium editions, Don Bradman,
Wedding of Princess Mary, Death of Steve Irwin, Pope Paul
VI 1970 Visit to Australia, also Chuck & Di Have a Baby
paper doll book, other Sydney 2000 Olympics memorabilia;
Qantas and other airlines related books and history items;
Two Hundred Years - Australian History issues 1 - 4, 7,
10, 14, 15 (2), 16, 17 (11 in total); Unique Cars, Special
50th Anniversary collector's issue, 1998 (370pp); also
other car and motor cycle related memorabilia. Very fine
- uncirculated. (lot)
$50

1928
Views of Ireland, 19th century engravings (approx 12cm x
18cm plus border with title below), includes Devenish Island
by J.C.Armytage (2) and The Valley of the Blackwater by
H.Adlard, printed by Geo.Virtue of 26 Ivy Lane, London.
Very fine. (3)
$80
1929
Views of Ireland, 19th century engravings (approx 12cm x
18cm plus border with title below), all by J.B.Allen, includes
The Lower and Turk Lakes, Killarney; Leenane - Connemara
(2); and Scene from Sugar-loaf Mountain (2), printed by Geo.
Virtue of 26 Ivy Lane, London. Some foxing around border
edges, otherwise very fine. (5)
$120

1936
Art prints and paintings, includes Michelangelo selection
(14) of his drawings on matte finish art paper suitable for
framing and stored in fold-over cover; Thailand, oil paintings
unframed on canvas (3), two colourful river market scenes
(250mm x 250mm) and (450mm x 590mm), the third an
outrigger canoe (840mm x 495mm); Queen Elizabeth II,
prints of young queen wearing evening dress, tiara and
diamond necklace and Order of the Garter on matte art paper
(675mm x 435mm) with border (865mm x 510mm) (89).
The prints with some foxing around edges or on back but
actual prints mostly unaffected, overall very fine - extremely
fine. (106)
$80

1930
Views of Ireland, 19th century engravings (approx 12cm x
18cm plus border with title below), all by C.Cousen, includes
Jerpoint Abbey; Cove Harbour; Rofs Castle - Killarney;
Monument of General Rofs, printed by Geo.Virtue of 26 Ivy
Lane, London. Some foxing or toning around border edges,
otherwise very fine. (4)
$80
1931
Views of Ireland, 19th century engravings (approx 12cm x
18cm plus border with title below), all by J.Cousen, includes
Turk Cascade; Ballybunnian; Delphi Lodge; Doonass Rapids
near Castle Connell; The Eagle Mountain Killeries, printed
by Geo.Virtue of 26 Ivy Lane, London. Some foxing on the
third and toning around border edges, otherwise very fine.
(5)
$80

1937
Collectable records, includes long play and 45s, many 1960s
rock 'n roll including some Elvis albums. Very fine. (80+)
$80
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pounds, 1 September 1900, with attached interest coupons
29-37; Hydraulic Gold Recovery Company, certificate for
one hundred shares, 31 October 1894; Queensland Copper
Company, certificate for five preference shares, 10 December
1906 and ten ordinary shares, 10 November 1906, the
first with attached interest coupons 8-20, the second with
interest coupons 5-20 but detached from certificate. Very
fine - extremely fine. (5)
$150

SHARE SCRIP
1938
Australia mining, (NSW), Great Cobar Limited, share
warrant for ten shares, 13 December 1906, English and
French text, with attached dividend coupons 2-20, also, The
New Victory Tin Mining Company, Poolamacca, certificate
for fifty shares, 23 April 1888; (South Australia), Poolamacca
Tin Mining Company, certificate for one hundred shares, 21
November 1887; (Queensland), The Big Hill Gold Mining
Company, certificate for one thousand shares, 25 March
1896; (Tasmania), The South Mount Lyell Mining Company,
certificate for twenty shares, 26 October 1897; (Victoria),
The Bethanga Goldfields Limited, warrant for five shares,
10 November 1903, English and French text, with attached
dividend coupons 1-18. Very fine - good very fine. (6)
$250

H.H.Skinner, a member of the Legislative Council and successful caterer
was also President of the South Melbourne Football Club (1904-11) and
South Melbourne Cricket Club (1906-12). There is a statue erected in his
memory in the park at Clarendon and Albert Streets, South Melbourne. It
was erected by the Citizens of the Sporting Clubs of South Melbourne and
unveiled by the Mayor of South Melbourne on 27 July 1913.

1942
Western Australia mining, Bayley's Mines, certificate for
fifty shares, 1 December 1903, stamped 'FULLY PAID'; The
Conglomerate Goldfields of Western Australia, certificate
for fifty shares, 10 July 1902; Esperanza Westralia Limited,
certificate for one hundred and seventy shares, 30 October
1905; Great Boulder Gold Mines, certificate for one hundred
shares, 1 March 1969; The Great Boulder No 1 Limited,
certificate for five hundred shares, 14 June 1921; Hampton
Plains Estate Limited, Coolgardie, WA, certificate for fifty
shares, 31 May 1897; The Murchison Associate Gold Mines
Limited, certificate for fifty shares, 3 September 1901, to
Henry Augustus Paynter (solicitor of Northumberland, died
1919); The Whim Well Copper Mines Limited, share warrant
for ten shares, text in English and French, 2 January 1911,
with attached dividend coupons 5-20; Yuanmi Gold Mines
Limited, certificate for fifty three fully paid shares, 23 July
1912. Fine - good very fine. (9)
$200

1939
Australia mining, King Solomon's Gold Mines, text in
English and French with Australian coat of arms in centre,
18 July 1895, certificates for ten shares, numbers 4284, 4438,
4441/9 (nine consecutive), 4474/83 (ten consecutive), 28
December 1897, certificates for twenty five shares, numbers
4907/9 (three consecutive), all with interest coupons intact.
Vertical and horizontal centre fold, very fine. (24)
$1,200
The King Solomon's Gold Mines were included in the first one hundred
claims pegged on the Coolgardie goldfield and are situated on the old
Hannan's Road. In 1889 the company purchased the Union Jack mine a
short distance away.

1940
NSW mining, Peel River Land & Mineral Company, five
pound share, 16 February 1857, printed by R.Arnold, 6
Barge Yard, Bucklersbury City; Rawsthorne's Gold Mining
Company, Hawkin's Hill, Tambaroora, certificate for one
hundred shares, 31 May 1872, printed by John Sands, 392
George St, Sydney. Good very fine. (2)
$100

1943
Mining and others, Anglo-Australian Gold Development
Limited, certificate for fifty shares, 12 June 1936; HoltSutherland Estate Company Limited, Sydney, certificate
for fifty shares, 1 March 1900, to Edward Percy Simpson
(distinguished commercial lawyer and company director);
Commonwealth Oil Corporation, certificates for one
hundred preferred ordinary shares (red), 24 November
1920 and another for one hundred deferred ordinary shares
(black), 24 November 1919; Corona Consolidated Limited,
certificate for thirty three shares, 18 September 1905; The
Selected Gold Mines of Australia Limited, debenture for ten
pounds, 6 July 1904. Very fine - extremely fine. (6)
$140

Peel River Land & Mineral Company was established in 1853 by Act of
Parliament (UK) to take over the Australian Agricultural Company owned
Peel River Estate (Goonoo Goonoo) at Tamworth, New South Wales.

1944
Mining, (New Guinea), Upper Watut Gold Alluvials,
certificate for one hundred shares, 30 October 1935; (New
Zealand), The Blagrove's Freehold Gold Mining Company,
certificate for one hundred and fifty shares, 8 March 1898,
also, United New Zealand Exploration, certificate for one
hundred shares, 28 July 1896; (Singapore Register), The
Raub Australian Gold Mining Company, certificates for five
hundred, one hundred, and thirty shares, all three dated 19
July 1939, issued to Avice Emily Edwards of Shanghai. Very
fine - extremely fine. (6)
$120

1941*
Queensland mining, Balmer's United North Gold Mining,
Reedy Creek, certificate for one hundred shares, 21 November
1906, to H.H.Skinner, South Melbourne; The Chillago
Railway and Mines Limited, debenture for one hundred

Raub is a town and district in Pahang, Malaysia. The gold mine there
was operated by the Queensland registered Raub Australian Gold Mining
Company.
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1945
Finance, The Associated Financial Corporation, debentures
for one hundred pounds each, consecutive numbers 2352/3,
18 July 1902 to Henry Kahn; The Australian Financial
Agency and Guarantee Company Limited, certificate for
fifty shares of five pounds each paid to ten shillings, 18
December 1888; Tasmanian Government Debenture for
one hundred pounds sterling, 31 October 1867, signed
personally by Colonial Treasurer Thos D Chapman, two
red ink stamps 'PAID'. The first three good very fine, the
last good fine. (4)
$140

1953
South Africa (ZAR), The Eerste Fabrieken Hatherley
Distillery Limited, Pretoria, text in English and French, ZAR
arms in centre, 30 September 1895, five shares on warrant
number 6602, ten shares (2) warrant numbers 11869/70
consecutive pair, 23 October 1895, twenty five shares on
warrant number 20454, all with interst coupons 4-20 intact.
Horizontal and vertical centre fold, very fine. (4)
$200
This distillery produced gin and whiskey on the farm at Hatherley opened
by President Kruger on 6 June 1883. It was located at Eerste Fabrieken
outside Pretoria.

1946
Australia shipping, Australian Royal Mail Steam Navigation,
certificate 23131 for one share, 9 September 1852, with
impressed company seal; Australasian Pacific Mail Steam
Packet Company, certificate 7471 for one twenty pound
share, 12 October 1852, named to George Hudson Esq
M.P. of Albert Gate, with impressed company seal. Nearly
extremely fine. (2)
$120

1954
The Sumatra Syndicate Limited, (formerly the Java Syndicate
Limited), ordinary share certificate for 4,500 shares of
one shilling, No.19, 19th October 1904; another, 1,350
preference shares of one pound, 6th October 1905, No.7.
Good very fine. (2)
$70
1955
Debentures, oil companies, Phillips Petroleum Company,
debenture, 25,000 dollars, No.R20403, Feb 18 1977;
another for 5,000 dollars, RV 9222, Feb 14 1977; Belco
Petroleum Corporation, debenture for 10,000 dollars, RX
5323, Mar 02 1978; another for 1,000 dollars, RM 29875,
May 15 1974; Penzoil United, Inc, debenture for 10,000
dollars, RX 2546, Mar 31 1971; another for 1,000 dollars,
RM31232, 07/11/73; Standard Oil Company, debenture for
4,000 dollars, RU01168, Aug 2 1968; another for 5,000
dollars, UF10974, 22 July 1984; another for 5,000 dollars,
Sep 05 1972, RV15764; another for 10,000 dollars, Mar 23
1977, RB 01739. Mostly extremely fine. (10)
$400

1947
Belgium, Autobus Belges, certificate for one hundred
francs, 1924, features vignette of autobus in city square,
professionally set into a marbled timber frame, under perspex
with an olive green border around certificate. Uncirculated
and attractive.
$100
1948
Banking, The New Oriental Bank Corporation Limited,
London, share warrant, ten pounds, 11th September 1885,
No.16731, with fourteen coupons still attached. Very fine.
$120
1949
Banking, The New Oriental Bank Corporation Limited,
Calcutta, share warrant, eastern issue, one hundred rupees,
7th May 1891, No.59392. Split in centre fold, otherwise
good very fine.
$120

STAMPS
1956
Australia, collection of Australian stamps in Seven Seas
Stamps hingeless album appear to be mostly MUH, issues
from 1913, almost no kangaroos, 50% of KGV, missing
scarce commems including 5/- bridge, noted robes thick
paper set, missing two pounds arms, noted set of 6 predecimal navigators, decimals appear about complete from
1966 - 1991, includes block of 25 1971 Xmas; together with
another similar Seven Seas standard album with some used
Australian and two stock books with mostly used issues
and some Pacific Islands issues including M/S. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$400

1950
Banking, The Agra Bank Limited, share certificate for fifty
6 shares, 1900, No.1215, attractive scrollwork at left with
coat of arms in centre, endorsed on face. Pin holes, nearly
very fine and scarce.
$50
The Agra Bank was established in 1833 but failed in the wake of the Overend
Gurney crash of 1866. Reconstituted in the following year and wound up
voluntarily in 1900.

1951
Banking, The Indian Specie Bank Limited, share certificate
for one share of 100 rupees, 16th May 1911, No.80580.
Good very fine.
$50

1957
Australia, an extensive collection of described pre-decimal
used issues with varieties and multiple copies, OS types
noted, many issues with many noted as ASC listed varieties,
the collection stored in five (5) large brown Lighthouse
stockbooks, noted one pound chestnut and blue kangaroo,
6d engraved kooka (2), range of KGV to 1/4, near complete
range of commems (no 5/- bridge, 2/- 1935 Jubilee), others
noted included robes, arms to 2 pounds (2). Used, several
noted with faults. (100's)
$400

1952
Banking, Alliance Bank of Simla Limited, share certificate
for 300 shares of one hundred rupees each, No.446, 3rd
November 1916. Very fine.
$50
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1958
Australia and Territories, Australia includes several pages
of varieties all annotated and indicated, sets of Navigators,
1964, and Arms, 1937-38, GVI threepence blue (7 varieties
including white wattles), many other pre decimal sets and
singles; Territories include Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Nauru,
Norfolk Island, Papua New Guinea, Xmas Island, also New
Zealand, 1959 & 1960 Birds (Health) issues, MUH pairs of
M/sheets, 1953 QEII 10/- blue (MH) set of seventeen includes
1/- die II, other used and Tokelau issues of 1950s as well as
Canada, Malaya and other world issues. Displayed in three
stamp albums, many scarce items and sets, some mint but
mostly used. (several 100s)
$500

1965
Australia and world, large carton containing AP Year books
1988, 2000; Train stamp books (2), Olympic Prestige Stamp
albums (2) with stamps; assorted M/S, gutter strips and other
PO products (FV $44); AAT packs 1979-1993 (FV $25);
numismatic/philatelic covers Army Kakoda medal; various
FDC (12), Aerogrammes (2), assorted used from Australia,
PNG and world, 1993 ACSC book, lot includes a detailed
listing of items. MUH and used. (many 100's)
$100
1966
Australia, PO packs, first day covers and individual stamps,
1980-1983, also AAT PO packs and FDCs, 1980-1983, noted
'Last Flight' covers for Qantas DC-4 service, Sydney-Norfolk
Islands and Norfolk Islands-Australia (3 types); banknotes,
one dollar, Johnston/Fraser (1982) DPJ 608996/9000, DPK
608501/5 two lots of five consecutive notes (R.78); world
notes (4) noted Malaya and British Borneo, 21st March
1953, one dollar (P.1a). The world notes poor - very fine,
the other notes uncirculated, the rest used - MUH. (approx
160)
$60

1959
Australia, pre-decimal mostly QEII in blocks many from
1950s to early 1960s, also noted paintings set to $10, 10/robes thick paper, MUH, GB castles to one pound with
multiple crown wmk and another set no wmk; lot includes
Nauru set of ships to 10/-; assorted Post Office packs (26)
mostly of 1970s to Xmas 1981 with much duplication of
Xmas 1981, a few FDC and letter cards and pre-stamped
envelopes. MUH and used. (approx 250)
$100

1967
Australia, self adhesive stamp boxes of Australia Remembers
100 x 45c (2); miniature sheets and folders for Rod Laver
2003 (2), Ashes 2006-7 (2), Australian Open 2007 (2);
Lifesaver folder 2007; Golden Day of Radio 43c (2). MUH.
(11)
$60

1960
Australia, decimal in stock books or Hagner books (3) from
1966 as almost all blocks of 4, several as sheets, (FV $644).
MUH. (100s)
$300

1968
Australia, Olympic Games, Australian Gold Medallists 2000
stamp album by Australia Post complete with M/S, (4);
Australia Post Olympic Games Prestige Stamp Album, 1996
(2); Collection of Commonwealth Games Stamps, 2006 in
books as issued and slip cases (2). MUH. (8 books)
$200

1961
Australia, decimal in stock book on Hagner sheets (3) from
the 1980s and 1990s as almost all blocks of 4, some singles
in packs and several as sheets, Specimen painting sets (2), and
a 1990 year book with stamps, (FV $400). MUH. (100s)
$200

1969
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, multiple copies of
each date as noted, 1983 (4), 1988 (2), 1989, 1990 (5),
1991 (3), 1992 (2), 1995, 1996 (3), 1998 (2), 1999 (2) and
the Australian Commonwealth Territories Collection with
cliplock album, (issue price $1217+). MUH. (26 books)
$600

1962
Australia, Post Office packs 1977-2009, each described on
sheets with FV) (FV stated to be $1214). MUH. (approx
250)
$600
1963
Australia, decimal issues, mostly 1999-2001, includes 2000
Annual Year Book (silver), various gutter issue souvenir
packs, booklets, mini sheet packs, maxim card set of four for
Federation 2001, FDCs (4 including Bradman [2]), also other
loose gutters and a vertical block of four; Antarctic Penguins
pack (2), total face value approx $150. A few loose gutters
with corner fold or creasing, otherwise MUH. (lot)
$150

1970
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, multiple copies of each
date as noted, 2001 (2), 2002 (2), 2004 (6), 2005 (4), 2006
(2) (issue price $1249). MUH. (16 books)
$600
1971
Australia, Australia Post Year Books, multiple copies of
each date as noted, 2007 (2), 2008 (2), 2009 (3; Transport
& Communication (selections of Engraved stamps) another,
Selections of Engraved Stamps, Australian's under fire (2),
(issue price of year books $650). MUH. (11 books)
$400

1964
Australia and world, collections housed in loose leaf albums
and spring back folders mounted on leaves, noted Australia
used collection in Favourite Philatelic Album includes
robes set, KGV set, some scarce commems high values (no
5/- bridge), hagners (9) of mint Australia decimal and predecimal and world mint; other albums of world stamps (5)
several nearly empty, also large quantities of world stamps
mostly off paper, some covers all housed in two large
containers. MUH, mint, used. (100s)
$100

1972
Australian Antarctic Territory, range of issues from 1966 to
1990s housed on Hagner sheets (14) mostly as blocks of 4,
also a sheet of 1988 environment, (FV $107); together with
Seven Seas Stamp hingeless leaves with issues from 1957
- 1991 about complete. MUH. (100s)
$80
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1973
Christmas Island, range of issues from 1968 to 1990s housed
on Hagner sheets (35) mostly as blocks of 4, also sheets
M/S and sheetlets of various issues, and singles (FV $290);
together with Seven Seas Stamp hingeless leaves with issues
from 1958 - 1991 about complete. MUH. (100s)
$120
1974
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, range of issues from 1968 to 1990s
housed on Hagner sheets (28) mostly as blocks of 4, also
sheets M/S and sheetlets of various issues, and singles (FV
$302); together with Seven Seas Stamp album with hingeless
leaves with issues from 1963 - 1991 about complete. MUH.
(100s)
$120

1981*
New Zealand, postal history, Russell cover and letter, with a
charge of 6d, fixed with crowned postmark, dated Aug 17,
1835 to addressee Gilbert Mair at Whangarei, from Charles
Baker of Tolaga Bay, New Zealand. Very fine.
$1,200

1975
Fiji, range of issues from 1970s to 1990s housed on Hagner
sheets (51) mostly as blocks of 4, a few M/S and sheetlets
of various issues, various singles; together with Seven Seas
Stamp album with hingeless leaves with issues from 1966
- 1991 (missing 1968 definitives, 1969 commems etc),
otherwise about complete, all mostly MUH; together with a
large plastic container of world used (mostly Australia, PNG
and other islands) stamps on paper, some as part envelopes.
MUH, used. (100s)
$120

Gilbert Mair (Peterhead, Scotland, 23 May 1799 - Whangarei, 16 July
1857) was a sailor and a merchant trader who visited New Zealand for the
first time when he was twenty, and lived there from 1824 till his death. He
married Elizabeth Gilbert Puckey. They had twelve children. Among them
were 'famous New Zealanders' like Captain Gilbert Mair and Major William
Gilbert Mair. Gilbert Mair senior was 'present at the signing of the Treaty
of Waitangi in 1840, and he and his family were acquainted with many of
the noted men who visited the Bay of Islands'.

1976
Nauru, extensive range of post 1980 issues to c1990s housed
on Hagner sheets (65) mostly as blocks of 4, many as M/S
or sheetlets, a small quantity as loose stamp issues. MUH.
(100s)
$80

Reverend Charles Baker (1803 - 1875) was a lay minister and member of the
Church Missionary Society (C.M.S.) in New Zealand in the early and middle
19th century, and one the first Europeans to be fluent in the Maori language.
He was born in Yorkshire, Great Britain, and was trained in agricultural and
industrial pursuits. Upon the death of his first wife, he entered the C.M.S.
College at Islington. With the second Mrs. Baker, and the daughter of the first
marriage, he landed at the Bay of Islands on 9 June, 1828. He was stationed
first at Kerikeri and then at Russell (Kororarika).

1977
Nauru and Norfolk Island, extensive collection housed on
Seven Seas Stamps hingeless leaves held within a cliplock
binder, Nauru about complete from 1924 (lacks 10/-) to
1991, Norfolk Island from 1947 (lacks 1953 pictorials, 10d
definitive, 2/8 local government) otherwise appears complete
to 1991; together with almost empty similar album from
these countries and PNG with leaves to 1978. MUH, mint
a few used. (100s)
$160

The building of the historic church in Russell was due to the efforts of
Charles Baker, and was probably completed in late 1834, or early 1835.
On Christmas Day, 1835, Charles Darwin (the eminent naturalist) and
Captain Fitzroy (of H.M.S. Beagle and, later, successor to Governor Hobson)
attended a service conducted by Mr. Baker and made donations towards the
cost of the church.
Later, Mr Baker had built the first printing press in New Zealand. In the
temporary absence of the Rev. H. Williams, Charles Baker played a not
unimportant part in making the arrangements ashore for the proclamation
of British sovereignty over New Zealand. Lieutenant-Governor Hobson
requested him to have copies printed of an invitation to the chiefs to meet
him, and arranged with him to send messengers to deliver them. He also
sought permission to use the church on the occasion of the reading of the
official documents relating to his appointment.

1978
Norfolk Island, extensive range of post 1980 issues to c1990s
housed on Hagner sheets (70) mostly as blocks of 4, a few
as part sheets and M/S, a quantity as loose stamp issues.
MUH. (100s)
$80

Archdeacon Williams, who initially was in sole charge of missionary work on
the East Coast of the North Island, wrote on May 15th, 1843, that in August,
1842, it had been decided that Mr. C. Baker, who had been at Waikare, Bay
of Islands, should be placed at Tolaga Bay. Whilst he was at Tolaga Bay his
family of nine was increased on 11 April, 1843, by the birth of a son, Henry
Williams, who might have been the first Caucasian boy born at Uawa, and on
3 September, 1844, by the arrival of another daughter, Charlotte Elizabeth,
who might have been the first Caucasian girl born there. In the 1860s he
returned to Auckland; Mr. Baker paid regular visits to the stockades, the
gaol, and the hospital and to the hulks on which rebel prisoners were being
detained. He died on 15 February, 1875.

1979
Papua New Guinea, extensive collection housed on Seven
Seas Stamps hingeless leaves held within a cliplock binder,
about complete from 1952 (lacks 3 1/2d black, 1/6, 2/-,
10/- and pound, most 1958 issues) to 1991. Appear all
MUH. (100s)
$100
1980
Papua New Guinea, extensive range of post 1980 issues to
c1990s housed on Hagner sheets (70) mostly as blocks of
4, a few as part sheets and, a small quantity as loose stamp
issues. MUH. (100s)
$80
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1982*
New Zealand, postal history, Russell cover and letter, charge
of 4d, fixed with postmark New Zealand, Nov 9, 1846 and
Russell block stamp to addressee G(ilbert) Mair in Bay of
Islands, G Mair esquire of Paihia, Bay of Islands together
with letter written from Wanganui from Richard Taylor.
Very fine.
$3,500
See note above on Mair.

1983
Samoa, extensive collection housed on 4 albums and stock
books, two albums are Seven Seas Stamps hingeless leaves or
made hingeless held within two cliplock binders, incomplete
from 1966 - 1989, many in stock books as blocks of 4,
sheetlets or M/S. All appear to be MUH. (100s)
$100

1986*
Bechuanaland Protectorate, issues of seahorses 2/6 and 5/with two line overprint in 1923 and 1920 respectively, both
with bottom selvedge, (SG 88 and 89); Bahamas, KGV one
pound dull green and black, mult. crown Ca, (SG 89). All
fine mint with trace of hinge marks. (3)
$100
1987
Cyprus, George VI issues SG 151-156, 156a, 157-159;
Cyprus refugee camps, six different RPS (Rural Postal
Service) cancellations T31 on piece; envelope postmarked
1945 posted from Bina Floss of Camp 65.B.2 to Jerusalem;
maps of Cyprus and the internment camps' locations; coins,
Cyprus, bronze one piastre, 1942, 1944 (KM.23a). The coins
very fine, the rest used - MH. (22)
$50
1988
Germany and world, a collection of issues mostly 19th
century held in a small stock book of German states including
cut out duty stamp, cinderellas and other issues, also perf
issues of normal postal series etc coming from Baden,
Hannover, Hamburg, Oldenburg, Saxony, others from
Austria, Lombardy, USA, Pony Express (Wells Fargo), Boyds
City Express, other issues, a diverse lot for the specialist.
Could include copies and fantasies, mostly used. (approx
200)
$100
1989
International Society of Postmasters, set of 33 of 36 medallic
first day covers, each from a different country and each with
a proof sterling silver medal (39mm, approx 1oz), a total of
approx 30.5 ounces of fine silver. Each country stored in a
specially designed plastic coin page, some foxing on covers,
medals FDC. (33)
$700

1984
Great Britain, stock book of issues, noted, 1d blacks 1840
(2) (both with three good margins and red maltese cross
cancel), 2d blue 1840 (tight margins), 1841 issues imperf 1d
(5), 2d blue on blued paper (2), quantity of perf issues 1d
brown (8), 2d blue (9), othe QV to 1/-; postage due 2/6 to one
pound (SG D65-68); other QEII set as blocks of 4 from 1/2d
to 1/6 wmk multiple crowns (SG.570-586) and quanties of
additional blocks; 2/6 to one pound (3 sets) multiple crowns
(SG.595-8); similar no wmk sets (2) (SG.759-762); gutter
strip blocks of 4 of one and two pounds (SG.1026, 1027);
British Antarctic Territory set 1971 complete overprint sets
to 50P (2 sets); overprint sets to 50P 1971 for South Georgia
(3 sets) and similar for Tristan da Cunha to 50P (3 sets).
MUH, mint and used. (several 100)
$300

1985
The Kings & Queens of Great Britain stamps, a limited
edition made with 23k gold and 12k white gold overlays,
valid postage for mail from the Island of Staffa to the
mainland of Scotland, features 49 stamps on cards with
history, Edgar (959 - 975) - Elizabeth II (1952 -). In
presentation album with slipcover and certificate number
0235, uncirculated.
$50
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1995
World, assorted mix in five small stock books, includes
pickings and some sets and singles, noted Switzerland fine
mint issues 3 fr brown 1931 (SG 335); incomplete partial set
1908 to 80 cent, (SG.233, 235, 236, 240a, 243-4) (6); 1923
air issues (SG.318, 320a, 322a, 323, 324a, 325a, 326, 322a);
1924 set (SG.329-332a); 1932 disarmament issues including
60c, 1 fr (SG 342-343, 344-346); Vatican City 1929 set of
(12) (SG.1-3, 5-13), overprint 25c (SG.14), Express letter
(SG.E14-15); Greece, 1939 Independence Centenary set,
of 18 to 50 drachma (SG.433-450) (cv 300+); noted also
some postal covers (6) c1890-1930 and loose stamps. Mint
and used. (100s)
$120

1990*
Italy, Papal States, note envelope addressed, 'To the
very Reverend Signore ...fig. Avvacato Dottali Bishopry
Chancellor, Novara', bears Pontifical State Franco Bollo
Postale eighty centesimi imperforate stamp c1867-1870,
postmark 'Roma/20/Set./A5', handstamp in red, 'TA2.',
number 16 on front, back stamped 'NOVAR/25.SETT.' and
in red '5'. Very fine.
$100
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1991
Italy, Papal States, note envelope No.1666, addressed, 'To
the very Illustrious, very Reverend Monsignor General Vicar
of the City and Diocesis of Novara', 'Maurizio Racosta',
stamped 'COMO/6/10', handstamped 'A.1' in red, on back
stamped 'Bishop Curia of Como', and 'registered'. Very
fine.
$50
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1992
Italy, Papal States, note envelope addressed, 'To the very
Illustrious, very Reverend Monsignor Pietro Scavini
General Vicar of the City and Diocesis of Novara', stamped
'COMO/7/5', on back stamped 'NOVARA/8/MAG/56/?'.
Very fine.
$50
Ex Mark Marshan Collection.

1993
Postcards, WWII, mostly Middle East and Italy scenes,
approx half unused, includes many to Capt Magg, 4 Regt
Carrista, G Commando Regt, taken from captured soldier.
Good - very fine. (approx 90)
$50

1994
Russia, old Russian stock book packed with over 500
Russian stamps, mostly 1875-1950, $100s catalogue value.
Mint and used. (500+)
$50
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